Data Acquisition System (DAS) Software for Air Compliance Monitoring & Reporting

**More than Just Software**

- Reporting, Regulatory, Engineering and IT expertise available from our staff of specialists
- ESC DASProtect maintenance contracts that provide 24/7 access to technical support and quarterly software updates
- Tailored training to ensure the preparedness of your employees who manage the emissions reporting process
- Customer feedback and interaction opportunities through biannual User Group meetings, and the ESC Online Community
- The 8864 Data Controller, specifically designed to perform CEMS operations, provides the power and storage you need as you prepare for new rules or look to modernize your CEMS shelter

**Transparent, Configurable & Compliant with Regulations**

ESC StackVision is the most widely used DAS software across the U.S. with more than 3,100 air emission sources in the petrochemical, refining, electric power generation, steel, and pulp and paper industries relying on it for monitoring and reporting.

Our specialized software was designed to be a user-configurable DAS. Following initial setup of your StackVision DAS by ESC’s implementation team, users will be able to view and edit their configurations as needed. This means security-enabled users can edit calculations, exceedance limits, alarms, add new parameters to be monitored, and possibly most important, they can do this without knowledge of programming languages. StackVision is a configured system, not a programmed solution.

This software is specifically designed to meet the needs of air continuous monitoring compliance. StackVision’s user-driven, innovative design keeps you on top of your compliance status and trends with a real-time set of tools and displays. StackVision provides you with the tools necessary to meet the monitoring and reporting requirements of EPA and state regulators.
**ESC|StackVision Key Features**

**User Configurable Dashboards**
- Drag & drop gauges, digital input lines and tables that display real-time system data
- Set flags that change the display when certain conditions are met or exceeded
- View fleetwide system data in one location and in real time

**Reports**
- Large library of Permit (Part 60, 63, 75, etc) QA, Certification, General and System Design reports. Includes generation of XML files for ECMPS and CEDRI spreadsheets
- Group Report Generator for bulk generation of multiple reports simultaneously for output to files or email
- Task Scheduler for automated report generation and printing or distribution via email. Export to Microsoft Excel® or Adobe® PDF formats.

**QA / Certification Tools**
- Best Linearity/CGA and RATA tools
- Create records and analyze results in real-time while tests are being conducted
- Suite of reports designed to make reporting of QA / Certification data quick and easy

**Analyze & Correct Monitoring Data**
- Review and correct monitoring data using DataLab
- View data using powerful query and filtering tools
- Enter or overwrite data and automatically recalculate dependent data using ProcessNow
- Export data to Microsoft® Excel

**Configuration – ESC|StackStudio**
- Dedicated tool for configuration including exceedance limits, calculations, averaging intervals and methods, alarms, validation rules, etc.
- Security-enabled users can make configuration changes without knowledge of programming